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Introduction
Microbial enzymes have been used since ancient Greece in 

various processes such as cheese making, alcohol production, 
brewing and baking. Microbial proteases have been used in 
various industries such as pharmaceutical, food, textile, leather 
and feed industries. 4.2 billion$ is the present estimate sales 
of microbial enzymes. Protease enzymes belong to three most 
important industrial enzymes and their estimated value is $2.21 
billion with 6% CAGR from 2016-2021. Microbial Proteases have 
largest share in industrial markets compare to animal proteases 
[1]. Among various hydrolytic enzymes microbial proteases are 
most important enzymes. They are present in animals, plants, 
fungi and prokaryotes. By fermentation methods in very short 
time they are cultured in large quantities and produce regular 
and abundant supply of our desired product. Alkaline proteases 
have been extensively used as industrial catalysts. In 1914 
proteases were introduced as detergent additives and have been 
used for formulation of detergents [2].

The enzymes have many advantages over conventional 
chemical method. Enzymes have substrate specificity and  

 
high catalytic activity. In worldwide enzyme market, Microbial 
proteases dominate and having two-third share in detergent 
industry. Although proteases are produced in all organisms 
but those microorganisms have been used commercially that 
produce a considerable number of extracellular proteases 
[3,4]. Bacillus sp. produced alkaline proteases. The protease 
has biochemical diversity and widely used in food and tannery 
industries, detergents and waste treatment, resolution of 
mixtures of amino acid, medicinal formulations and silver 
recovery [5]. Bacillus subtilis is best for production of protease 
[6]. Chemically and UV mutated Bacillus pumilis and Bacillus 
licheniform is enhance protease production [7]. Thermostable 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens also shows protease activity [8]. 
Protease enzyme is also produced from Bacillus cereus isolated 
from oyster in marine environment oyster is rich source to 
produce proteases [9].

PMSF (phenyl methyl sulphonyl fluoride) and DFP 
(diisopropyl fluorophosphates) completely inhibited protease 
enzyme. Serine residue present on active site of enzyme 
sulfonates in presence of PMSF and activity of enzyme is lost. 
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This inhibition profile indicates that these alkaline proteases 
are serine in nature. Some alkaline proteases are sensitive to 
EDTA (metal chelating agent) indicating that these proteases are 
metal ion dependent [10]. Today mutations are very important 
concept. Mutations cause variations in genes. Mutation is a 
tool to increase efficiency of microorganisms for production 
of alkaline protease. Mutant strains enhance production of 
proteases and lipases [11]. Any heritable change that occurs in 
DNA sequences and DNA replication is called mutation. Due to 
this mutation phenotype may be changed [12]. Ultraviolet (UV) 
light and ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS) are two commonly 
used mutagens. Mutagenesis increase mutation frequency up to 
100-fold/gene without substantial frequency of double mutant 
and without unnecessary killing of cells. UV and EMS produce 
different mutant spectra. Mutagenesis by only one type produced 
significant mutants for study [13]. Mutations that occur under 
influence of artificial factor are known as induced mutations. 
Agents that are responsible for mutation are known as mutagens. 
The chemicals such as ethyl methane sulfonate, methyl methane 
sulfonate and Ethidium bromide cause mutation and they are 
strong mutagenic agents. They cause change in DNA replication 
[14,15]. Chemical mutagens increase mutation frequency 
and easier to handle. These mutagens can change phenotypic 
due to deletions, insertions and point mutations in genomic 
strands [16,17]. EMS is monofunctional alkylating agent. This 
chemical mutagenic used for DNA lesions. It induces G/C-to-A/T 
transitions. By SN1/SN2 reaction EMS causes alkylation at N7or 
O6 of guanine and replaces cytosine with thymine base pair [18]. 
EMS gives high gene mutations frequency and low chromosome 
aberrations frequency. Enzyme cost is critical factor that limit 
use of protease enzyme in various industrial applications. 
Optimization is defined as a method to enhanced production 
of protease in classical methods medium conditions optimized 
by changing single variable optimization strategy. This method 
has many disadvantages. It is time consuming, it requires 
more experimental data and interactions among variables 
interaction is missing [19]. Due to disadvantages, classical 
method has replaced by statistical optimization like response 
surface methodology (RSM). To seek optimum conditions in 
multivariable system RSM is efficient experimental strategy [20].

Experimental

Figure 1:  Slants Showing Bacillus subtilis Growth.

Bacterial Strain: Loop full cells of Bacillus subtilis were 
transferred to nutrient agar slants and incubated at 370C for 

48 hours. The slants were stored in refrigerator (40C). Based 
on biochemical and morphological characteristics, the colonies 
were identified. The colonies were subculture occasionally to the 
fresh slants (Figure 1) [21].    

Inoculum Preparation: Inoculum was prepared by adding 
Luria-Bertania (LB) medium (15.5 g/L) in 250 ml Erlenmeyer 
flask. The pH (7.5) was adjusted using HCL/NaOH. The medium 
was autoclaved for 15 minutes at 1210C.  After sterilization 
Bacillus subtilis was inoculated into the flask and shaken at 200 
rpm for 48 h at 37ºC [22].

Chemical Mutagenesis of Bacillus subtilis by EMS 
Treatment: Mutation is a random event at the single cell level. 
One of the most crucial requirements for mutation induction 
is the selection of an approximate dose of mutagenic agent for 
mutating the biological materials. The dose can be defined as 
the dose of a particular mutagen for the definite period of time 
at the particular temperature. Different EMS concentration of B. 
subtilis 25µg/ml, 50µg/ml, 75µg/ml and 100µg/ml were used to 
the bacterial cells inoculation from the solution 1mL was taken 
and added into 9 mL of medium having fresh bacterial spores. 
After different time intervals (30, 60, 90, 120 min) EMS treated 
spores were washed with saline solution (0.15% yeast, 0.89% 
NaCl) and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 12000 rpm. This step 
repeated 3 times so that to completely remove mutagen traces. 
On nutrient agar petri plates washed cells were spread and then 
incubated for 24 h at 370C.

Liquid State Fermentation for Protease Production: 
The bacterium was grow in the medium having the following 
concentration (g/L) Casein 10.0; Maltose, 4.0; Peptone, 1.0; 
KH2PO4, 0.5; 1.0 Na2CO3; MgSO4. 7H20; 0.02; NaNO₃, 0.5 in distilled 
water. The medium was autoclaved for 15 mints at 121oC and 
inoculated with B. subtilis. The medium was incubated for 24 
hours at 37oC. After 3 days, the broth was centrifuged at 4oC for 
20 mints at rotating speed of 10,000rpm and supernatant was 
used for protease assay [23] (Figure 2).

Figure 2:  Inoculum of Bacillus subtilis before EMS Mutagenesis.

Analytical Procedures
Enzyme Assay: Activity of Protease enzyme was measured 

by adding casein in phosphate buffer at 37oC. Casein was 
determined at 660nm using spectrophotometer and by the 
following equation. Enzyme activity was expressed in U/mL [21].
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X=volume of enzyme used

Y=Time required for assay (20 mint)

Z=Volume used in colorimetric determination (1ml)

Optimization of Physical Factors for Hyper Production 
of Protease by the Selected Mutant

After production of protease by different EMS treated 
mutants, the best mutant (BS-60 min) was selected. Various 
parameters effecting the production of protease enzyme included 
(1) temperature (35-550C); (2) Fermentation period (24-120h); 
(3) initial pH (6.0-10.0) and (4) inoculum size (1-4mL) using 
Response Surface Methodoly (RSM) under Central Composite 
Design (CCD) by using design expert version 7.1 (Table 1). 
Varying different factors simultaneously their interactive effect 
on responses was analyzed by RSM. The Central Composite 
Design (CCD) was used to study interaction effects of various 
factors on protease enzyme production. For this research work 
4 factors design has been employed in second order polynomial 
model that indicate 30 runs were required (Table 2). In 250 
ml flasks of different pH media were prepared and autoclaved. 
Substrate was inoculated by varying B. subtilis inoculum size in 
each flask. The contents were mixed and incubated for different 
incubation time at different temperatures.

Table 1: Ranges of Independent Experimental Variables.

Independent Variables Coded levels

Ranges -1 +1

pH 6 10

Temperature (oC) 35 55

Inoculum Size (mL) 1 4

Fermentation Time (hr) 24 120

Table 2: Design of RSM for optimization of Protease Production by 
BS-60 Mutant of Bacillus subtilis.

Run pH Temperature  
(oC)

Inoculum 
Size (mL)

Fermentation 
Time (hr)

1 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00

2 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00

3 6.00 35.00 1.00 24.00

4 8.00 45.00 1.75 72.00

5 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00

6 6.00 35.00 1.00 120.00

7 6.00 55.00 1.00 24.00

8 10.00 55.00 4.00 24.00

9 8.00 50.00 2.50 72.00

10 6.00 55.00 1.00 120.00

11 9.00 45.00 2.50 72.00

12 10.00 35.00 4.00 120.00

13 8.00 45.00 2.50 48.00

14 7.00 45.00 2.50 72.00

15 6.00 55.00 4.00 120.00

16 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00

17 8.00 45.00 2.50 96.00

18 6.00 55.00 4.00 24.00

19 10.00 35.00 1.00 24.00

20 10.00 35.00 1.00 120.00

21 6.00 35.00 4.00 120.00

22 8.00 40.00 2.50 72.00

23 10.00 35.00 4.00 24.00

24 10.00 55.00 4.00 120.00

25 10.00 55.00 1.00 120.00

26 6.00 35.00 4.00 24.00

27 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00

28 10.00 55.00 1.00 24.00

29 8.00 45.00 3.25 72.00

30 8.00 55.00 2.50 72.00

Result and Discussion
Bacillus subtilis IBL-04 was used for chemical mutagenesis 

to produce protease in LSF using casein as substrate. Optimum 
growth conditions like pH, temperature, inoculums size and 
incubation time were also determined for hyper production of 
protease from selected mutant Bacillus subtilis IBL-04.

Bacterial Strain Improvement for Hyper Production of 
Protease

Productivity of enzymes can be enhanced by Strain 
improvement techniques followed by process of optimization. 
Mutagenesis is cost effective and easiest source which create 
mutations in living system. Physical or chemical mutagenesis is 
done for hyper production of industrially important strain. In 
double mutations both chemical and physical mutagenesis may 
be applied treating wild type strain with UV-radiations followed 
by chemical mutagenesis [24]. 

Figure 3:  Growth of Bacillus subtilis treated with EMS (A) for 30 
minutes (B for 60 minutes (C) for 90 minutes (D) for 120 minutes.

Mutagenesis by EMS Treatment: Mutation in 
microorganisms mainly depends on type of mutagen, dose of 
mutagen and time of exposure. An optimum EMS mutagen dose of 
100µg/mL was applied and bacterial cell suspension was treated 
for different time period 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes. Treatment 
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time of 60 min (EMS-60) gave the best results and bigger sized 
colonies on petri plates. EMS-60 was therefore, selected as best 
mutant as shown in Figure 3. 

Selection and Evaluation of Mutants
After mutagenesis spores of B. subtilis were 6-fold diluted 

by pouring 0.1 ml of mutagen from dilutions on skim milk agar 
plates. EMS-60 gave bigger size colonies on petri plates. For 
selection of mutagenic strains, 2-Deoxy-D-glucose (1%) was 
used which is non metabolizable and toxic analogue of glucose. 
It has potential to restrict the growth of parent strain but mutant 
strain can grow on 2-Deoxy-D-glucose containing media (Figure 
4). The mutants growing on selection medium was picked and 
transferred to growth restriction medium.

Figure 4:  EMS treated mutant selection of Bacillus subtilis IBL-
04 using 2-DG as selective marker.

Colony restriction using triton X-100 
For the selection of colonies 2% triton x 100 was used in 

selection media. Triton x100 was effective colony restrictor and 
it gave good round colonies on skim milk agar plates (Figure 5). 
Triton X-100 is denaturing, stabilizing and nonionic detergent. 
It can reduce the bacterial and fungal growth by delaying the 
growth of microbes. 

Figure 5:  EMS mutants growing on colony restriction media.

Production of protease by selected mutants
Mutated strains BS-30, BS-60, BS-90 and BS-120 from EMS 

mutagenesis of Bacillus subtilis IBL-04 were used for protease 
production in liquid state fermentation medium of casein. 
The uniform conditions of fermentation media (pH 7.5, 2ml 
inoculum) were applied at 370C for 24 hours incubation. BS-
60 was selected as best protease producer as it yielded higher 

protease activity with as compared to parent and then mutant 
strains. Results showed that mutagenesis of Bacillus subtilis 
enhanced the protease productivity. The mutated strains showed 
higher enzyme production as compare to \normal parent strain 
(Table 3) (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Activity of protease.

Table 3: Activity of protease produced by EMS treated mutants of 
Bacillus subtilis.

Sr. No Exposure Time (min) Protease Activity (Uml-1)

1 0 79.611

2 30 118.859

3 60 124.657

4 90 93.437

5 120 109.047

Optimization of fermentation parameters by RSM 
under CCD

Foe hyper production of protease by selected mutant BS-
60, various parameters like pH, temperature, inoculum size and 
fermentation time were optimized using casein as substrate in LSF. 
A mathematical and statistical technique was invented by Wilson 
and Box which is known as Response Surface Methodology (RSM). 
RSM was used to optimize the variables simultaneously. ANOVA 
(Analysis of variance) was used to calculate predicted response 
(Protease activity) and identify significant factors. Using RSM 
independent variables Temperature (A), Fermentation Time (B), 
pH (C) and inoculum size (D) and their interactional effects were 
investigated on protease production by BS-60 mutant. Triplicate 
flasks were processed and optimum values were placed in low 
order polynomial equation to find best response. In 30 runs 
design four factors were studied. After carrying experiments 
protease activity (Responses) were measured. Response values 
were obtained as mean of triplicate runs. The optimal protease 
activity was shown at 4 mL inoculum size, 120 h fermentation 
time, pH 10 and temperature 350C.

Protease assay using Casein (substrate) was employing and 
Enzyme (protease) activity was measured at 660nm. Protease 
yield was expressed in U/mL. Highest protease activity was 
256.004U/mL while minimum 153.013 U/mL using same 
substrate casein (Table 4) RSM has been used for optimization 
of fermentation processes, enzymatic processes and catalytic 
studies. For different coefficients of model, CCD gives the most 
appropriate and precise estimates and reduce ellipsoidal 
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confidence level. Response surface methodology contain group of 
techniques analyzed. The relations between measured responses 
and controlled experimental factors according selected criteria. 
Test factors had been coded to develop regression equation: 

                         

Table 4: Protease activity response by Response Surface Ventral 
Composite Design.

Run pH
Temperature  

(oC)
Inoculum 
Size (mL)

Fermentation 
Time (hr)

Protease 
(IU/mL)

1 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00 179.961

2 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00 178.177

3 6.00 35.00 1.00 24.00 180.48

4 8.00 45.00 1.75 72.00 170.595

5 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00 179.501

6 6.00 35.00 1.00 120.00 156.323

7 6.00 55.00 1.00 24.00 194.233

8 10.00 55.00 4.00 24.00 199.585

9 8.00 50.00 2.50 72.00 180.407

10 6.00 55.00 1.00 120.00 177.954

11 9.00 45.00 2.50 72.00 215.512

12 10.00 35.00 4.00 120.00 256.004

13 8.00 45.00 2.50 48.00 172.45

14 7.00 45.00 2.50 72.00 197.801

15 6.00 55.00 4.00 120.00 155.208

16 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00 178.609

17 8.00 45.00 2.50 96.00 168.79

18 6.00 55.00 4.00 24.00 165.34

19 10.00 35.00 1.00 24.00 195.08

20 10.00 35.00 1.00 120.00 214.181

21 6.00 35.00 4.00 120.00 153.013

22 8.00 40.00 2.50 72.00 190.888

23 10.00 35.00 4.00 24.00 226.568

24 10.00 55.00 4.00 120.00 248.537

25 10.00 55.00 1.00 120.00 232.589

26 6.00 35.00 4.00 24.00 175.34

27 8.00 45.00 2.50 72.00 178.916

28 10.00 55.00 1.00 24.00 185.759

29 8.00 45.00 3.25 72.00 170.595

30 8.00 55.00 2.50 72.00 170.076

Xi is dimensionless and coded value of independent variable, 
xo is significance value of independent variable at core effect, 
Δ xi is step change value and xi is actual value (controlled) 
independent variable

To study each variable effect and their interaction effect 
following equation used

Y is measured (predicted) response, βi,, βij and βii are linear, 
square and quadratic coefficients while e is random error [25].

Final Equation in Terms of Coded Factors:

 This equation is used to predict response of each factors 
along with their sublevels. high level of factors coded as +1 and 
low levels as -1.

ANOVA for the Response (protease) Surface Model
The “Pred R-Squared” of 0.9355 is in reasonable agreement 

with the “Adj R-Squared” of 0.9677. Determination coefficient 
(R2) was used to check aptness of model. In this study, the value 
of coefficient of determination (R2=0.9833) shows that 1.67% of 
the total variations was not explained by the model. The value 
of Adj. R2=0.9677 is a very high and indicates a high significance 
of the model. A higher value of the correlation coefficient 
(R2 = 0.9355) signifies an excellent correlation between the 
independent variables (18). At the same time, a relatively lower 
value of the coefficient of variation (CV=2.49) indicates improved 
precision and reliability of the conducted experiments (Table 5).

Table 5: ANOVA values for mutant protease hyper production 
response surface model.

Model Terms Value Model Terms Value

Std. Dev. 4.69 R-Squared 0.9833

Mean 188.32 Adj R-Squared 0.9677

C.V. % 2.49 Pred R-Squared 0.9355

PRESS 1276.84 Adeq Precision 31.343

The results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) are shown in the 
Table 6. The F test and subsequent P values with the factors were 
predicted. The lesser the P value, the greater is the importance 
of corresponding coefficient. The Model F-value of 63.11 implies 
the model is significant.  There is only a 0.01% chance that a 
“Model F-Value” this large could occur due to noise.Values of 
“Prob > F” less than 0.0500 indicate model terms are significant.
In this case B, C, D, AB, AC, AD, BC, CD, B2, C2, D2 are significant 
model terms. Values greater than 0.1000 indicate the model 
terms are not significant. The “Lack of Fit F-value” of 1.90 implies 
the Lack of Fit is not significant relative to the pure error. In this 
case there is a 24.82% chance that “Lack of Fit F-value” due to 
noise (Table 6).

Table 6: ANOVA for Response Surface Quadratic Model.

Source
Sum of 

Squares
Df

Mean 
Square

F value
p-value 
Prob˃ F

Model 19462.30 14 1390.16 63.11 <0.0001 Significant

A 0.25 1 0.25 0.011 0.9168

B 302.03 1 302.03 13.71 0.0021

C 10201.18 1 10201.18 463.08 <0.0001

D 117.31 1 117.31 5.33 0.0357

A2 291.71 1 291.71 13.24 0.0024

B2 168.62 1 168.62 7.65 0.0144

C2 459.31 1 459.31 20.85 0.0004
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D2 2976.08 1 2976.08 135.10 <0.0001

AB 28.71 1 28.71 1.30 0.2715

AC 1684.57 1 1684.57 76.47 <0.0001

AD 26.95 1 26.95 1.22 0.2861

BC 373.66 1 373.66 16.96 0.0009

BD 1558.12 1 1558.12 70.73 0.0001

CD 375.24 1 375.24 17.03 0.0009

Residual 330.44 15 22.03

Lack of 
Fit

261.58 10 26.16 1.90 0.2482
Non 

Significant

Pure 
Error

68.86 5 13.77

Cor 
Total

19792.73 29

Regression Coefficient for Protease enzyme production 
from Bacillus subtilis

In case of regression coefficient model, the positive and 
negative coefficient of any factor indicates that it has significant 
effect on protease enzyme production. The positive values of 
linear coefficient indicates that production of protease enzyme 
increased with initial increase in any factor. While the negative 
linear coefficient for pH, temperature, inoculum size and 
fermentation time indicated that at higher levels of these factors 
protease activity decreased. The t and p values are usually 
applied to analyze the significance of each coefficient. Greater t 
test value and lower the p value depicts greater significance of 
corresponding coefficient. P value P≤0.01 predicts that model 
terms are highly significant (Table 7).

Table 7: Estimated regression coefficients for protease production by 
Bacillus subtilis in LSF.

Term Coefficient SE 
Coefficient T P

Intercept 180.28 1.30 138.67 0.0001

A: 
Temperature -0.12 1.16 -0.10 0.9168

B: 
Fermentation 

Time
4.28 1.16 3.68 0.0021

C: pH 24.86 1.16 21.43 0.0001

D: Inoculum 
Size 2.67 1.16 2.30 0.0357

A2 4.27 1.17 3.64 0.0024

B2 -3.25 1.17 -2.77 0.0144

C2 -5.36 1.17 -4.58 0.0004

D2 13.64 1.17 11.65 0.0001

AB 1.34 1.17 1.14 0.2715

AC 10.26 1.17 8.76 0.0001

AD 12.73 11.51 1.10 0.2861

BC -47.38 11.51 -4.11 0.0009

BD 96.76 11.51 8.40 0.0001

CD -47.48 11.51 -4.12 0.0009

Graphical Representation of Interaction among 
Variables

Response surface graphs have been used to elucidate the 
interactive effect of different variables and get the optimal 
point of all the variables to obtain maximum yield. For optimum 
production of protease, optimal value of  the each variable and 
interaction between various physicochemical parameters have 
been explained by constructing (3D) graphs. 3D response graphs 
show the optimum leve of response and interaction of variables.

Temperature vs Fermentation Time: Response Surface 
Plot exhibited the high protease activity synthesized by Bacillus 
subtilis at 350C temperature and 120 hours fermentation time. 
The Response Surface Plot predicted the highest protease 
activity of 256.004 IU/mL. There was a significant influence 
of the interaction of temperature and fermentation time on 
protease production by BS-60 mutant (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Response Surface Plot showing interactive effects of 
temperature and fermentation time on protease production.

Temperature vs pH: Response Surface Plot exhibiting the 
high protease activity synthesized by Bacillus subtilis at 350C 
temperature and pH 10. The Response Surface Plot predicted 
the greatest protease activity of 256.004 IU/mL. There was a 
significant influence of the interaction of temperature and pH on 
protease production by BS-60 mutant (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Response surface plot showing interactive effects of 
temperature and pH on protease production.

Temperature vs Inoculum Size: Response Surface Plots 
exhibiting the high protease activity synthesized by Bacillus 
subtilis at 350C temperature and 4mL. The 3D plot predicted 
the greatest protease activity of 256.004 IU/mL. There was 
a significant influence of the interaction of temperature and 
inoculum size on protease production by BS-60 mutant (Figure 
9).
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Figure 9: Response surface plot showing interactive effects of 
temperature and incoulum size on protease production.

Fermentation Time vs pH: Response Surface Plots 
exhibiting the high protease activity synthesized by Bacillus 
subtilis at 120 hrs and10 pH. The 3D plot predicted the greatest 
protease activity of 256.004 IU/mL. There was a significant 
influence of the interaction of fermentation time and pH on 
protease production by BS-60 mutant (Figure 10).

Figure 10: Response surface plot showing interactive effects of 
fermentation time and pH on protease production.

Fermentation Time vs Inoculum Size: Interaction effect of 
inoculum size and fermentation time was significant. Protease 
gives optimum activity at 120 hrs fermentation time and 4mL 
inoculum size. The 3D plot predicted the greatest protease 
activity of 256.004 IU/mL. There was a significant influence 
of the interaction of fermentation time and inoculum size on 
protease production by BS-60 mutant (Figure 11).

Figure 11: Response surface plot showing interactive effects of 
fermentation time and inoculum size on protease production.

pH vs Inoculum Size: Response Surface Plot exhibiting the 
high protease activity synthesized by Bacillus subtilis at pH 10 
and 4 mL inoculum size. The Response Surface Plot predicted 
the greatest protease activity of 256.004 IU/mL. There was 
a significant influence of the interaction of pH and inoculum 

size on protease production by BS-60 mutant (Figure 12). It 
was reported that the constant and highest protease enzyme 
activity was observed at pH between 6-10°C. The optimum pH 
for alkaline protease was observed at 10°C. The production at 
pH 9 and 10 are mostly comparable [26]. The maximum enzyme 
activity was 256.004 (IU/mL) at optimum pH 10. It means 
pH 10 is more favorable for protease production. It was also 
observed that if inoculum size was reduced (0.2%) so it may 
cause less protease enzyme production. Pseudomonas sp. has 
been reported that 1.5% inoculum showed maximum enzyme 
production [27]. Similarly, Bacillus subtilis has 4% inoculum 
size which showed maximum enzyme production. It is relatively 
comparable. Halobacterium sp. has been reported that maximum 
protease production was achieved 96 h incubation period [28]. 
The Bacillus subtilis gave maximum protease production in 120 
h incubation time.

Figure 12: Response surface plot showing interactive effects of 
pH and inoculum size on protease production.

Conclusion
The results obtained confirmed that Chemical mutagenesis 

technique is an important tool in Bacillus improvement for 
increasing production of alkaline protease enzyme. Thus, the 
selected Bacillus mutant has potential in biotechnological 
applications.
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